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Foreword

The diversity of Africa’s innovation ecosystem is fascinating and at the same time challenging. Keeping pace 
on the continuous evolution on the fifty-four different innovation landscapes shaping the African continent 
demands dynamism, flexibility, and an investment of resources.

We -in the framework of the ENRICH in Africa project- have taken up this challenge with this publication 
providing an overview on the main developments currently occurring in this ENRICH-ing, innovative, vibrant, 
and creative environment.

In this publication we analyse, on the one hand, the innovation focus areas, priorities and differences between 
various African regions and countries. On the other hand, we also take a look at the notable and complementary 
interplay occurring between public and private actors, as well as between regional and national innovation 
agencies and different international organisations and donors.

The African innovation ecosystem is being shaped through a multi-layer and multi-faceted interaction between 
different players, across different disciplines, characterised by multicultural diversity and great creativity. This is 
fertile ground to incentivise opportunities for collaboration but also demands having a thorough understanding 
to best navigate the different possibilities available.

The joint effort of the authors, consolidated in this publication, precisely aims at shedding light and delivering 
orientation to those curious about the lively African innovation ecosystem.

We wish you an interesting and happy reading!

Eduardo Herrmann
ENRICH in Africa Centre 

Director
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1. Introduction to the Report

Innovation is an increasingly important area of international collaboration, which is bringing in new public 
and private actors into the Science Technology and Innovation (STI)-collaboration domain. Over the past 
decade, we have seen a revolution in the innovation sectors of both Africa and Europe. New actors, such as 
tech hubs (incubators, accelerators, fab-labs etc.), tech entrepreneurs, venture capital (VC) investors, corporate 
innovators, regional innovation clusters etc., have become key players in the African innovation landscapes 
(chapter  3). Existing research actors, such as Research Technology Organisations (RTOs) and Universities 
have set up Technology Transfer Organisations and are exploring new models of technology management and 
exchange to stimulate the utilization of scientific research for the public (AU-EU High Level Policy Dialogue, 
2020). It is, therefore, more important now than ever, that Europe and Africa find common areas for support, 
collaboration, and action if they are to maximise the benefits to both areas.

Africa has, up until now, struggled to compete with larger, more economically powerful countries where inno-
vation inputs have been balanced to provide greater innovation outputs (chapter 2). In recent years, however, 
innovation success in Africa has been growing dramatically, with the continent providing a great impact on 
global markets as it increases inputs and strategies to a point where innovation outputs can excel. 

Innovation is an important factor for the development of African countries considering the predicted increase 
in population and gross domestic product (GDP) to occur in the coming years (chapter 2). Such socio-econo-
mic pressure is resulting in increased challenges, which is, on the other hand, also providing incredible oppor-
tunities for African innovation to respond (chapter 3). The growth in venture capital investment and success 
as well as the explosion in the number of tech hubs indicates a direction of travel, which is expected to bring 
about a greater balance and degree of maturity to many of the countries. Mauritius and South Africa are already 
demonstrating great success in producing innovation environments that can support an increasing volume of 
innovative products and services (chapter 2). The African spirit of innovation has already seen mobile platforms 
become highly established in the African continent and FinTech dominating the technology sector (chapter 3). 
This success demonstrates the points of challenge for the countries, with innovation responding to bring about 
societal impact.

What is known, is the importance of each African country taking responsibility and affectively implementing 
new strategies for increasing innovation (chapter 2). With fifty-four African countries and fifty-four different 
business environments, each with their own characteristics and distinct routes to market, however, there is a 
need for combined priorities and activities, viewing a pan-African level (chapter 3).

Report Context and Guidance for Reading

This report has been generated in response to a request from the European Commission (EC) to provide them 
with supporting data to understand the overall landscape of innovation in and across Africa. This report will 
provide information that will be used in the context of the EC and African Union (AU) High-level Policy Dia-
logue group, and the current development of the EU-AU Innovation Strategy.

The report has been designed to provide a current snapshot of the status of innovation activities across Africa at 
the time of writing, with Chapter 2 providing the big-picture story of innovation in Africa through evaluating 
success as seen from a data-driven perspective, conducted by Steinbeis Europa Zentrum (SEZ), coordinators 
of the ENRICH in Africa project. This is broken down over three distinct areas. Firstly, an analysis of Africa 
across seventeen individual global indexes, focusing on innovation indicators, which reveals a new ranking list 



Whether it be through its market or its natural resources, Africa has an undeniable 
potential to fulfil its potential in the upcoming decades. This is especially true re-
garding the continent’s technological and entrepreneurial innovation output, for 
which there are strong opportunities for acceleration through international and 
cross-sectoral cooperation.  As the domain of Science, Technology and Innovation 
(STI) increasingly relies on collaboration, it becomes fundamental to be aware of 
Africa’s key players, opportunities and challenges. This way the European Union and 
different European agents can contribute to and benefit from the strengthening of 
the African innovative landscape.  

This report offers a high-level overview of the development of the innovative capa-
bilities present across the African continent. From the Maghreb to the Serengeti, 
from incubators to venture capital investors, this publication provides a detailed 
panorama of the way different countries are positively impacting regional and glo-
bal markets, through analysing core indicators in the field of innovation jointly with 
insights on the opportunities they represent. When one considers the region’s idio-
syncrasies, such as its youthful and growing population, rising internet usage, and 
the application of emerging technologies; it becomes clear that the future global 
market is destined to be shaped by the innovative solutions that will come from this 
influential continent.

www.enrich-in-africa-project.eu

ISBN 978-3-95663-284-6
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